
MNAV-770

Power Your Fleet 
with Smart In-vehicle 
Applications

VOICE-ACTIVATED NAVIGATION AND ROUTING — 
Faster driver response times and reduced vehicle use. 

TWO-WAY MESSAGING  —   Instant driver-dispatch 
communication and manager-based routing messages 
for immediate in-cab updates. 

FORMS — Paperless, customisable forms for receiving 
and tracking job information, such as parcel and bill of 
lading numbers, customer contacts, details and more. 

SIGNATURE CAPTURE  — Enables drivers to collect and 
submit delivery confirmations and signatures right 
from the field. 

ENGINE MONITORING SYSTEM (EMS) — Allows drivers 
the ability to see their current speed, RPM, vehicle 
temperature, fuel or oil pressure, providing insight into 
engine performance (requires additional sensors). 

TRUCKING ATTRIBUTES — Enables drivers to enter a 
truck profile for specific road guidelines, such as size 
and weight restrictions on city roads, HazMat 
regulations, and day/night mode.

Teletrac Navman Drive is a powerful suite 
of in-vehicle applications built to enhance 
driver efficiency, productivity and safety. This 
comprehensive line of apps helps drivers stay 
on task via a wide range of in-cab tools, such as 
clear voice-activated navigation, instant two-way 
messaging, signature capture, engine performance 
monitoring and more. 

The app suite comes pre-installed on a 7-inch, 
easy-to-use, Garmin-supported Teletrac Navman 
MNav-770  device and is fully integrated with the 
DIRECTOR platform, providing businesses with the 
latest and most trusted in-vehicle technology for 
their fleet.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
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ABOUT TELETRAC NAVMAN

Teletrac Navman is a leading software-as-a-service (SaaS) provider leveraging location-based technology and 
services for managing mobile assets. With specialized solutions that deliver greater visibility into real-time insights 
and analytics, Teletrac Navman helps companies make better business decisions that enhance productivity and 
profitability. Its fleet and asset management technology uncovers information that would otherwise go unseen, 
helping customers reduce risk and confidently move their business forward with certainty. It tracks and manages more 
than 500,000 vehicles and assets for more than 40,000 companies around the world. The company is headquartered 
in Glenview, IL, with additional offices in the United States, United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and Mexico.

Display     7’’ capacitive touch display (WSVGA, 1024 x 600 pixels)

Mount     Powered magnetic mount (with miniUSB and USB Type-A (USB host mode))

Memory     2 GB RAM and 16 GB NAND

CPU     1.3 GHz Samsung Exynos 7570 quad core processor

Modem     4G LTE cat 1 embedded modem for open micro SIM3

Bluetooth Connectivity   Bluetooth® 4.2 BLE

Wi-Fi Connectivity    802.11 b/g/n Wi-Fi®

USB Connectivity    2.0 USB Type-A (host mode)

GPS     Internal GPS antenna

Movement    3-axis G-sensor and gyroscope

Audio     High output, 2.5 W rear-facing speaker

Battery     2200mAh internal, rechargeable lithium-ion battery with 2+ hours

Expandable Storage    microSD™ card slot for general use (additional slot for dash camera record only)

Charging     microUSB for hassle-free charging and connectivity

Line Out     Built-in 3.5 mm audio jack with inline mic

Physical Dimensions    7.84” W x 4.79” H x 0.93” D (19.90 x 12.18 x 2.37 cm)

Weight     10.935 oz (310 g)

Included Accessories    Suction cup mount
     Magnetic mount 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS


